
Manual

“The biggest part of our digital
transformation is changing the
way we think.”

Efficient, conversion orientated & easy to use.

CLIENT VERSION 02-22

Reduce up to 60% of
your daily manual

workflow

60%



FIRST REQUESTS
For the first requests, our team will support you with the entry. Either you do it 
yourself, or we can enter it for you.
The offers will be sent via Groopz.com. You will receive a notification email.
Follow the link, log in, and review the offers! 
Our team members will give you a call and support with any questions - if 
necessary. Our team is well trained and can help you with any question.
However, you will explore it; it's self-learning and easy to use!
It is not the strongest or the most intelligent who will survive but those who 
can best manage change.

14.02.2022 - Start sending requests via Groopz.com - from ad-hoc groups, 
group series requests to MICE! 
Why the 14th of February? Because it's Valentine's day, Monday, and we love
groups!

START OF USE

PLANNING & CONTACT
ROLL-OUT GROOPZ.COM

It's all about to
reduce the admin

workload, increase
the converstion

SPEED

DEDICATED TRAINING

Suppose you wish a dedicated training of 30 - 45 min. We can schedule a call 
and plan it. This way, we can reach out to a broader team if, f.e. spread over 
various locations. 
Get in touch with us at any time:
Send an email to support@stream2.eu 
Your primary contact persons are your prominent Stream2 team members - 
your account managers: Alvaro, Adrian, Fernando, Chiara, Isabella, Mirian, 
René, Ziga, Yina, Wenqi & Mario.

mailto:support@stream2.eu


3. YOUR SOLUTION & SUPPORT

No worries, we are here to support you with the right 
solutions! At Groopz.com, we promise you fast answers 
and the best offers! We are waiting for your groups with 
our widely selected hotel partners.
Just send your request via our easy tool, and let us give 
you 100% support. We help you with the entire request 
process, all within one system, easy to use!

From MICE to ad-hoc leisure groups, student or niche sports groups, Even with series requests… 
our team, with the use of Groopz.com, will guide you quickly and ensure a smooth process!

Focus on the right business and create your peace of mind.

With our new Groopz.com tool, we offer you the right expertise and a vast network of 
qualified hotel partners in Europe. 
Our team of dedicated sales professionals will qualify each request. We will contact you and 
further advise you and optimize your request if required.
An email will be sent to you as soon as the proposal is ready. 
Click on it to review the offer within your own private & secured account at Groopz.com.
You can handle the offers easily. Place an option, or ask for any additional requirements, etc., 
via the tool. No long-lasting email conversations anymore; just a few clicks will guide you 
throughout the whole process.
Upload even your rooming lists or any other document related to your groups. 
Our team will take care of the other process with our hotel partners until the group is 
confirmed and the contract is signed.
You will have our dedication and support during the entire process, all within one system, 
easy to use!
You can easily follow the status of all your group requests with your account.
Also, your team will see the entire communication history of each request. So even during 
holiday periods, everybody will be able to follow up properly!

INTRO
WHY GROOPZ.COM

1. HANDLING GROUPS REQUESTS

Need to book a group or group serie accommodation? 
Of course, every group is a business opportunity.
You aim to handle it efficiently, and you need to get the 
best offer..quickly...However, nobody is available, or you 
can't get the right contact person? Or the rates & 
conditions given are not in line with your needs?

2. SOUNDS FAMILIAR?

We know at Groopz.com that finding the right hotel
for the best conditions at the right time, when hotels do 
not always reply on time or not at all can be frustrating 
and time-consuming.

4. A LOT MORE EFFICIENCY & CONVERSTION

5. ALL SEGMENTS

Reduce up2 60% of
our daily manual

workflow

60%



You don’t need to log in every morning!
You will receive all notifications by email!
You will see what the notifications are about in the email, click on the 
button, and be automatically transmitted to the login page.
The link to the portal is:   https://www.groopz-myspace.com

We have registered your email address.
The first time you log in, you enter your email and set a password. 
Save the password carefully; this way, your mates can share the 
account and log in as well. 
If you forget the password, click on the link “forgot your password” 
and create a new one. 

LOGIN
YOUR PERSONAL ACCOUNT

HOW & WHEN TO LOGIN

No need of daily
login! You will be

notified every time
by email!

LOGIN

FIRST TIME LOGIN

SUPPORT OR INTERESTED IN A NEW ACCOUNT

Please send us a short email to: support@stream2.eu

Not registered yet, or would you like to add a colleague, please get 
in touch with us, and we will create you a new account. 
There is no limitation. We can add your entire team if required.

NEW LOGIN

mailto:support@stream2.eu
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NAVIGATION MENU
YOUR PERSONAL ACCOUNT

NEW REQUEST
Click on the new request (orange) button and create a new 
request in just a few steps. 
Group Series, you can send to us, and we will implement 
them for you.
The proposals you will receive via Groopz.com, with a 
notification per email informing you that you've received an 
offer for it. 

MY REQUEST
Here you can see all your pending requests and add the 
extra filter you require (status/arrival day etc.)

MY RESERVATIONS
All reservations. Here you can find all confirmed 
reservations. Of course, you can also filter on status, arrival 
day, etc.

Very easy to use 
& in just a few 

sections.

MENU



On the right top side of your screen, you will see the 
entire communication history of each file. 
Very useful for the internal teams, being able to follow 
the entire correspondence, no longer searching in your 
mailbox...

When you open an offer/file, you will see the following screen.
On the left side, you will find the full summary of the request
On the right side, you can discover self-explanatory buttons for 
action. Make a reservation, block availability, request a change 
or Decline the offer. 
Or just send us a message with any question or remarks.

MENU: MY REQUESTS
MANAGE YOUR REQUESTS / BOOKINGS / FILES

EASY TO USE

Super fast, easy 
to use, 80%less 

typing = 
efficiency!

FILES

HISTORY



You can enter into the files on the bookings to come and 
send your rooming lists or any special inquiries!
Just open the file and use the menu on the right side. 
Again self-learning and not complicated at all.
You can access anytime to any file and do your 
amendments. 

MENU: MY RESERVATIONS
VIEW YOUR CONFIRMED GROUPS

EASY TO FILTER

Find your
bookings very

fast at any time
you need!

EASY

SHARE WITH US  & OUR COLLEAGUES AT THE HOTELS
Easy filter, review or extract your confirmed groups:
Bookings to come / Past Reservations / All reservations
Or just filter more detailed by clicking on Filter results.



Click on the orange button: New Request.
Enter your destination. In the map on the right side, you can click and 
modify the area. Here you can add a range for your location up to 
20km in the city's surroundings. 
Fill in the rest of the details. 
You will see the full summary of any detail you enter on the left side. 
When done, enter your email & password and send the request. 

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

MAKE YOUR REQUESTS IN LESS THAN:

2 MINUTES!

GROUP SERIES
Requests with more than one arrival date, send them 
as usual via email.
We will enter them for you and proceed with the 
request.
Once we have an offer for you, an email notification will 
be sent to you. Log in and review the proposal.

CREATE A NEW REQUEST
SINGLE GROUP REQUESTS

SINGLE GROUP REQUESTS

In less then 2 
minutes, your 

request is made!
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No need to log in every morning into the system. 
For each new proposal, change etc. you will receive a 
dedicated notification by email!
Just click on the orange button and get directly into 
groopz.com by login in with your details. 
All relevant notifications to keep the focus on all pertinent 
other tasks!

REMINDERS
As we both have to focus on the communication that matters to 
convert business, our colleagues in the hotels will also receive 
automated reminders. For example:
No answer on new requests after 24h, etc. The offer was sent.
You will be able to enjoy as well of these helpful reminders. 
Like option dates almost expire, share rooming lists, payments 
etc. etc.  

The system will help you, us and our colleagues in the hotels 
to stay on track & meet the deadlines.

We will have way more time to review proposals together 
and discuss business development.

There are various notifications, most important you need to know is:

EMAIL NOTIFICATIONS

NOTIFICATIONS
EMAIL NOTIFICATIONS YOU WILL RECEIVE

For each request,
change etc., you

will receive a
notification

ALERT



“Efficiency is doing things right.
Effectiveness is doing the right
things.”

Efficiency, conversion orientated & easy to use.

Reduce up to 60% of
your daily manual

workflow

60%


